A Shared Love For Our Forest
“The Kootenai National Forest is where we work,
raise our families, create memories, build
friendships, share experiences and build a
life. Our shared esteem for the forest is the
common bond from which solutions flow.”
— PAUL MCKENZIE, Lands & Resource Manager,
F.H. Stoltze Land & Lumber
“Working with the Kootenai Stakeholders has
introduced me to the wide diversity of values
in Lincoln County. What the people here
all have in common is an ethic that is
rooted in working hard and caring
for the land. This ethic connects us
beyond the values we represent in the
collaborative; we all believe in the
value of wilderness, the benefits
of sustainable logging and forest
restoration, and the joy of spending
time in our national forest.”
— JESSIE GROSSMAN,
Yaak Valley Forest Council
“Being able to retire in
northwest Montana has
been a true blessing. With
over 2 million acres of public lands and
the multitude of recreational opportunities
that exist will keep all outdoor enthusiasts enjoying
the great outdoors of Northwest Montana.”
— SCOTT MATTHEIS, Montanans For Multiple Use,
North Lincoln County Chapter.

Learn more. Get involved.

www.kootenaifuture.org
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The Kootenai Forest Stakeholders
Coalition is a Montana-made
partnership of recreationists,
business owners, mill operators
and conservationists.
Together, we are deeply
invested in the future
of the Kootenai and are
dedicated to finding
common-ground
solutions to public
land management
challenges. We believe
there is room for
everyone across our
vast forest.
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A plan for the Kootenai that ensures timber production,
recreational access, clean water and wildlife habitat.
Ensuring timber
production

Providing access to
world-class recreation

The Kootenai National
Forest is known for its
diverse and productive
timberlands. Our goal is to
ensure a sustainable and
predictable timber harvest
for local loggers and mills.

Outdoor recreation is one
of Montana’s biggest and
fastest growing economies.
Our plan is an investment in
adventure and would:

Current harvest levels produce
approximately 50 million board
feet annually. Our timber
recommendations calls for
an annual harvest of between
70 and 90 million board feet
while protecting what makes
the Kootenai special – clean
water, secure wildlife habitat,
and quiet, backcountry places.

•

Designate snowmobile
areas and the trail routes
to access them. These
areas include Drift Peak,
parts of Gold Hill West
and Northwest Peaks.
Existing groomed and
riding areas will remain as
they are today.

•

Opportunities for additional
motorized areas and
designations in some areas
of the Kootenai Forest.

•

Hunting, fishing, skiing,
biking and quiet recreation
in backcountry nonmotorized areas.

Protecting our
backcountry for
future generations
The Kootenai’s vast network
of wildlands – such as
the Cabinet Mountains,
Scotchman Peaks, and
Roderick Mountain – provide
secure habitat for big game,
cold, clean water for fish, and
solitude for those who wish to
venture into wilderness.
Our proposal would ask
Congress to designate special
places in the Kootenai as
Wilderness ensuring these
places will remain wild for
future generations.
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